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FRENCH HOLD VERDUN FRONT 
IMPENETRABLY AGAINST FOE

FEW FREIGHT CARS FOR 
FRENCH BUSINESS NEEDSne of th\ 

e pricei GEN. HI'S 
RELIEF FORCES

CAPT. MATTHEWS HAS
BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

.

National Defence Must Take Pre
cedence, Sâys. Minister

He Was South African Veteran 
and Joined Forces at 

Winnipeg.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 38.—Capt. 
Matthews of the 37th Battalion, has 
been killed in action. He was a son 
of George Matthews, the well-known 
meat packer, and was one of the part
ners- In the business. He resided in 
Lindsay before going to Winnipeg. 
His widow lives there.

Capt. Matthews was a 
the South African war, and when the 
present war broke out he was one of 
the first to offer his services. Gen. 
Hughes speaks in the highest terms 
of hi» character and ability.

li

;
n’s irrhirts,5< p.m.—(Delayed).

—The minister ft war announced to
day that owing to present military 
needs and the suspension of naviga
tion freight cars cannot he placed at 
the disposition of commerce except 
to a very limit 

The public a 
announcement,
the national defence must take pre
cedence over 
will accept wttK patriotic abnegation 

which is imposed.

PARIS. Feb, ao-• iA. J.
German Attacks Not.So 

Strenuous, Pefpsr Hill 
Being Unmolested, While 
Force of Teutons is Trap
ped in Fort Douaumont.

MATERIAL GAIN FOR ALLIES 
OUTCOME OF VERDUN BATTLE
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it the interests of

:
' Turks, Bombarded on Left 

Bank of Tigris, Had 
Heavy Losses.

89c j Germany Asserts British Mcr- 
j chantehips Plan td Attack 
I Submarines.
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Sir Robert Borden Receives Highly Encouraging Cable 
From London—Hughes Announces French Are 

More Than Holding Their Own.

saertflofe

GERMANY 5£NDS SHARP 
PROTEST TO PORTUGAL

Seizure of Ships Described as 
Violation erf Treaty Rights.

• BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Germany has ad
dressed a sharp note to Portugal in 
protest against selaure of German mer
chant vessels by the Portuguese au
thorities. This measure is character
ized as a violatUm of Germany's treaty 
right, and the hope Is expressed that 
Portugal will rescind its action.

the new
gpecUl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 38.—With the for
midable German advance on Verdun 
still checked, it is believed for good,

_ the fury of the onslaughts of the kai-

rr.WA.OnL, Feb. 28.—In the houee of commons this afternoon. Sir Sam '

2hr,“srr.*„n„rrmrr,vLrrtszsrjtzz:
lie that the Germans had been driven back past Fort Douaumont and that the .. whj h th . , ...
French expected to hold all the ground that had been recaptured. s L> established in tlicit

Later in'the afternoon the prime minister received a cable from Sir George counter-attacks from the heights of 
Perley which was shown to a number of the members but not to the public, ®^au-mont aiong the ridge which 
The message, it is understood, not only confirmed the announcement above j „fv„I™mhtferc to north of the Village 
quoted, but stated that the French Government was sanguine that the general ] * heating back the less heavy
result of the whole engagement would be distinctly advantageous to the cause „ „„ etnla.n8l w"lctl were hurled
of the allies. al 'fcas frequent inter,

\ais. Tho the German and French 
artillery still keeps up spirited bom
bardments, signs are developing that 
the German gun Mre has begun to 
abate, especially ott the western side 
ot the Meuse, where It died down 
siderably today.

T11® rushes of the Germans against 
uie French positions Were today toned 
down Into several partial attacks, 
which, the French say, were driven 
back by Are and counter-attacks. Th-:

2_n the ,,nes drawn to the west 
ol tort Douaumont has bern marked 
by hand-to-hand fighting, in which the 
trench say they won a local success 
by ejecting their foes trom a small re
doubt in which these foes had 
cceded in effecting lodgment.

or today, and tne French still, remain 
lii possession of it. On Sunday night 
end Monday morning, a furious strut;- 
gic raged around Douaumont Village, 
which wae ended by the breaking of 
the furious assaults 0f the Germans. 
The ca.t.e w.ilch raged Sunday on the 
plateaus north of the Village of Vaux, 
fay the Drench, diminished In intensité 
today with the Germans making no 
heaaway. Fort Douaumont, which rê- 
n.ains encircled by the French lines, 
is still occupied by some Germans,who 
have been cut off from the rest of their 
forces by the French since Saturday.

Germans Claim Little.
-The Germans do not claim jnuch In 

- ei „ _ . f*‘elr uffljlaJ report from Berlin today
Bv 9 p„„„rter. in regard to the fighting north of Ver-

OTT.VtVA. Fe1>> 28.—That legislation < un- beyond asserting that fresh 
mav be brought down at no distant ^ f^nch troops which
date enabling the women of Canada to i„ and n°ear [he° fortresses 
vote for members of parliament was Douaumont and Hardaumont were ex- 
intimated, if not foreshadowed? by tha i hausted in unsuccessful attacks against
speech of the prime minister in the : ri pb®ltlob8, and that the
. . . .. __ Germans had cleared the Ffench on*
house of commons tonight. The ques- ; of the Meuse Peninsula, but the Ftenc' 
tion came before the house upon a | had reported on P*riday that
resolution offered by Hon. William j Iositions closer to Verdun than
Pugsley, who called attention to the I hhadfV, be^‘ attacked ruri-

PARJ.S, Feb. 27.—(11.30 a.m.).—The fact that female suffrage had been that »hev had indlcaUnS
onhwim^icre^mgeSy^en°ce.VmXiymI “d°Dted ,n *he Province of Manitoba| which the Germans now clLiftoat 
the dead and wounded to a point that the and would be adopted in a few weeks they have captured. The reason given 

i lossfes have got beyond calculators. in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and ' , r ,Unirawal from the Meuee Pen-
It is impossible to verify bow many ... , - „ . . ^ - | irsula by the French was that, owingreinforcements the Germans have Alberta. As the female franchise de-1 to a bend in the river, the French

brought up, but the military critics be- pended unon the provincial lists, it, forces in the
seas, and lleve that of the 300,000 men that began might be taken for granted that worn- '

the attack few will be left at the end en of these provinces could vote at
of the first fighting. , federal elections, but he pointed out a Friohtful

Verdun, the object of all this sacrifice, provision in the Dominion Election A pQri. ,i üéLvli, .
is now nothing out “an ancient fortress, Act which required a voter, if chal- 15,, ,^fPatch daE5.d 8unday, but
according to authoritative information, ]enged. to swear that he was a British .,5.ye,d.ceru”r till today, says: 
and if the Germans takeit they ^1 d tind subject of the male sex. The question, A rafssàcre- ’ is how Ger-
it but an empty shell. P°^ Douaumont hfi 8aid_ was llrgent because there 8°ldiers taken prisoner-

its^slailanto hold! would soon be by-elections in the-Fro- b^e of Verdun describe the effect 
iîtittierecannon nor garrison. It' is six vince of Manitoba' to fill the vacancies of ,th®_®X®nch artll,eI'y. machine gun 
months since that the French, putting in this house occasioned by the rests-- 1 and rifle fire. But the impetus of the 
into practice the lessons of the war nations of Sir James Aikins and Hon. assaulting forces was not diminished
showing that fortresses are more vulner- W. H. Sharpe. thereby during the first four days be-
able than field works, “unclassed" Ver- Legislation Unnecessary. cause fresh troo.ps were thrown into
dun and all its provisions, arms and ^ jjic opening of the discussion i the battleNinceasingly.
munitions, as well as those in the sur- jjQn Robert Rogers, who was leading: "Advance, no matter what the losses 
round'ng ferts. were sent to ’ , the house, appeared to think enabling may be,” was the order given to the
himdredy ronnon would have been the legislation by the Dominion Parlia- German troops before the attack. This 
tronhies of a conquest of the place in ment to be unnecessary, and endeav- is verified by documents found on one 
September. 1914. j ored to adjourn the debate. The dis- ; of the captured officers.

Today Verdun also is not a fortress. cussi0n, however, continued at con- I The most critical moment in the 
It has neither cannon "°!: garrison and aiderable length, being carried on for six days’ actions was when the Ger- 
has noprovisions except fo^hthev”luree0r a time entirely by members of the mans gained a footing In the en- 

mwn Uself^s scarcely more than opposition- Mr. Kyte (Richmond, trenched camp by the capture of Fort 
that of any one of the villages to the n.S.) vehemently opposed votes for Douaumont. The least hesitation on 
north taken by the Germans in the last women, but the cause of the ladies the part of the defenders would have 

I six days, since it was never anything wafJ g,lllantly supported by Dr. Pugs- been disastrous. The Germans redou- 
I more ’ban 8 miliary stronghold. (Red Deer), Mr. Turriff bled their efforts to take advantage of
m^rance lls of°caim confident v?h?ch (Xésinlboia). Mr. Devlin (Wright), any confusion, but the French imme- 
5 heightened by pride in the heroic and other Liberal members. I dlately began a counter-offensive,
cdunter-attacks the French are making. ; Finaiiy Mr. E. M. Macdonald (Pic- French Infantry advanced, at dou-

— --------- —--------— | tou) asked if the government had no! ble quick to the trumpet charge ana
views on the subject. In reply Hon. ; leaped at the first ranks of the Qer- 

Rogers stated that the resolution ■ mans with irresistible fury. The clash
and was murderous to both sides. The 

to thinned French ranks were not to be

RIVER IS AGAIN RISING
FELIX DIAZ TO START

REVOLUTION IN MEXICO
Feb. 38.—Felix

Flood Expected in a Few 
Days—Aeroplanes Do

ing Good Work.
os WASHINGTON,

Diaz, who has been watched for sev
eral months by department of Justice 
agents, because of suspected activities 
in violation ot American neutrality, 
apparently has left the United States 
foi Mexico, with the intention ot 
-launch.ng a new revolution against 
the Carranza de facto government.

new

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The «following 
official communication concerning the 
operations of the British in Mesopo
tamia was made public this evening:

‘'On the morning of the 22nd, Gen
eral Aylmer -bombarded the enemy 
camp on the left bank of the Tigris 

j to make him disclose his dispositions 
! and at the same time to inflict the 
maximum amount of tiamage. The en
emy, taken by surprise, lost heavily 
and useful Information wae obtained 
by our aeroplanes.

"A email punitive column from 
Naslriyeh moved out against a hos
tile concentration four miles north of 
that place. The enemy fled after suf
fering severely. Our casualties were

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Germany, 
& g formal note presented by Count 
Vos Bemetorff to Secretary of State 

h make; collar; I Leasing today, reiterates assurances 
buttons; sizes f 4 I * warding the future conduct of sub- 
$2.50. Monday I lfuine wartftre 8|ven in thc Lusitania 

1 8w 1 ®**: glares those assurances have
.............. ..... ' " 8 I got been modified by the memorandum

forth Its Intention to treat arm
ed merchantmen of the entente allies 
*8auxiliary cruisers after midnight to- 

brtol Suite I ’eormw* and attempts to justify the 
■ Mance at the memorandum by pre- 

MBtiag evidence- and assertions de- 
dgaed tq prove that the British Gov- 
smrncnt has instructed merchantmen 
te use their armament for purposes of 
attack in violation of assurances given 

^ ta tht United States.
Convenient Loophole, 

later is was said at the state depart- 
•«IPtbU while the Utilted States 
ikod unalterably for • the right of a

WOOL
ROBES. 1

ENVER PASHA’S BROTHER 
NllED IN BEER

WOULD SORT All SUPS A POLITICAL EPIDEMIC
SWEEPS THE PROVINCES WOMEN TO GET- con-

Manitoba—Purged and improving. Some 
school trouble. '

Saskatchewan—Pretends not to tie ill, and 
.not in need of medicine, bnt many bod 
symptoms. School trouble. Dr. Ro
gers called in.

Alberta—Not willing-to show her tongue 
to the doctor. •

British Columbia—In high fever, with 
night sweats. Bad attack of shivers 
on Saturday. Convulsions threaten 
later on.

English
Berlin Editor Suggests Attacks 
„ Whether Ships Are Armed 

or Not. >

South African Troops Had Con
siderable Success Against 

Tribesmen..95 t-.
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WARNING TO NEUTRALS

Starve Britam by Keep
ing All Vessels 

Away.

TURK OFFICERS TAKEN sue-

abat-nil. Legielation to Gfant Votes in 
Federal Elections is Fore- 

shadowed.

On
Second in Cofnfnafid, 

With Two Other Turks, 
Made Prisoner.

bef-"General Aylmer oohttnued his oper
ations the next day ', 
of sectiring a forward 
right bank and to bring a reverse fire 
on the enemy’s position at Hannah. 
On the 20th two of our aeroplanes 
flew from Basra to General Aylmerie 
force. .

“The river is rising and a flood may

Plan toGasfar, erases.
New Brunswick—Bad conditions indi

cated by X-rays some time ago.
h the object 
sitlon on the

mwehant ship to carry guns for de- 
têBse, it was not now and never" had 
tein contending that Americans could 
travel with immunity on ships hav- 
icg orders to act offensively. It was 
indicated that altho Secretary Lans- 
iag was not prepared at this time to
teoept as conclusive the allegations of (n western Egypt,
Oermany in regard to the confidential African troops 
ttetructtonç claimed to haye been commanded by Turkish officers, were 
Ihro to British sea captains, that if received by the war office today from 
the claims were sustained, the fact Major-General Sir John Maxwell, com- 
tmild have an Important bearing upon tnander of the British forces. The re- 
thcfuture attitude of this government, port says: , , . ,

It was authoritatively stated that the “The fight on Saturday last ended 
department probably would not act jn a decisive success for us. The en- 
upon the case of an American who emy were under the personal command 
mhtined Injury aboard a vessel which of Nurt Bey, brother of Enver Pasha, 
it could be definitely established was the Turkish war minister, with Gasfar 
I» be offensively used. as his principal subordinate officer.

Britain to Combat Allegation. They were holding a strong position
Authoritative information obtained aome 15 mties southeast of Bnrani. 

hue tonight indicated that the British “Qen. Peyton reports tlia-t the attack 
government probably would combat jj,. south African Infantry- under Gen. 
tte allegations of Germany. It was x.ukin. was completely successful and 
-Mid that British masters had been that the charge of the Dorsetshire Yeo- 
oid to do everything possible to avoid r-anry was brilliant and most efrec- 

‘.be craft, and that only in the event tive. In this charge Gasfar was woimd- 
of s hostile submarine approaching e<? and made prisoner and Nurt ue> 
without warning near enough to use was killed. The enemy left more than 
bombs or torpedoes were the skippers 20( killed or wounded on the ground, 
mthorized to use their guns. In addition to Uaafar two other Turk
ill tilings considered- the state de-1 ish officers were made prisoner. One

P*tment is understood to feel that the machine ^^ii^hetwéen Tatruh
votelhtlity is mote cr less remote of "The telegraph line ^etweenTatruh 
difficulties arising in the near future and Barani has not 
a. a result of the new German and -=tored, so that f^deralls of

f*

LONDON. Feb. 28.—(7.45 P-m.)—Ad
ditional advices regarding the fluting 

in which South 
defeated tribesmen

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 28, 10.55 
pan.—Georg Bernhard, in a leading 
article in the Vossische Zeitnng, calls 
for the destruction of all ships bound 
for England, whether armed or not. 
He points to the seizure by Portugal 
of German ships, which, he says, will 
probably be used under. the Portu
guese flag to carry foodstuffs to Eng
land.

AN ANIMATED DEBATE

Pugsley*s Resolution Wets Op
posed Because of Its 

Limited Scope.

be expected in a few days.
“A second disturbance between Tur

kish troops and the populace at Najf 
is reported. A telegram dated the 26th 

an effective bombardment of the City and Citadel Empty Shells 
and Fort Douaumont Had 

No Guns.

says
enemy’s camp at Hannah is being car
ried out.”

The writer fears also that many 
German ships now lying in the -South 
American harbors may eventually be 
employed for tie same purpose, and 
asks: “Shall w« then let these ships 
quietly pass, witch as unarmed Eng
lish merchantmen cross tho ocean? 
We shall have to do so if we hold to 
the phantom of torpedoing only arm
ed merchantmes and of sparing neu-

HI Elle EH
HIWW SEATS

BELIEVE HUNS DOOMED
1

French Expect Few of Three 
Hundred Thousand Men 

Will Escape.
Pierce and Simpson Say They 

Invite Police Court Pro
ceedings.

tral ships in al circumstances."
. Would Scare Neutrals.

Herr Bemhardthinks that war should 
bo carried out not against certain 
categories of British ships, but against 
British commeice on the

-«

I ark et
delaide 6100

ENS ALSO WILLING
peninsula would run 

i grave danger of being cut off in caae 
of accident.Austrian policy. submarinedeclares that the new

is -.he only permissible 
of reprisal "against England’s

No Definite Charges Brought 
Against Sheppard, Totzke 

or Dolin.

campaign 
measure
breach of international law.”

If this does not accomplish the ob
ject. which is to prevent the provis
ioning of England, he adds, "a death- 

, .... „ „ D y . . , blow can be d«Ht England only if we
charge laid by H. E. Bradshaw against dlrect a reque4t to all neutral states 
certain Liberal members is still vague, j to be. kind erough to keep out of 
and it is stated H. C. Pierce, Waflena, ! English coastal waters for a specified

time, since, otnerwise we cannot as-
their ship

-I u,TS.
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REGINA, Feb. 28—The bribery iI;

Today’s Events Reviewed
tSausage, 2 lbs.. 

Bacon, mild cured-

l and --d attach .he - ro, —

nedranks of Germans being split up in such a manner by the terrible togethJr wjth Gerard Bns former 
Sishment they received that they are able only to deJ‘vfr Par,tial Liberal whip, and c. r. cawthorpe 
^cks, while Pepper Hill remained unmolested. Signs that the ter- ■
% artillery fire of the enemy was soon going to slacken were seen 
'ijthe dying down of the bombardment on the front of the western 
JJfiise bank, probably owing to the need for economy of heavy shells, 

unprecedented drain on the stores of the enemy by the consump- 
tion of the past week depleting the supplies of these shells consider- 
a% As to Fort Douaumont, it appears that the French have trapped 
a Peat number of Germans in its precincts, and they have certainly 
Passed beyond and surrounded the position. The Germans in the fort 
"dll have to surrender pretty soon, unless their comrades come up and 
rescue them from their perilous predicament.

****** ,
", It was apparent that by Saturday night the French had recogniz- 
£0 the turning of the tide and the beginning of a new phase of the 
battle by converting it into a great slaughter of Germans. Sent out 
from their position under the shelter of their big guns, the twenty or 
twenty-fivc German divisions whose task was to push on aeainst the 
defences of Verdun have been trapped in an engagement which they 
cannot break off, and they are compelled to fight it out with the odds 
powing greater and greater against them, as the French reinforce
ments are hurried up and get into the battle line. If the kaiser wishes 
|° "a>n more ground in his drive on Verdun, he will have to throw 
uesh and greatly superior forces into the fight, and to win every yard 
w me sacrifice of human flesh

j sumo, responsibility for 
losses.”.18 :rints

iK. 1-lb. prints.. -I»
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DURAZZO OCCUPIED
BY AUSTRIAN TROOPSv '20 Biggar, are the only ones to have been 

directly charged with bribing.
Pierce and Simpson presented a 

statement to the house denying they 
ever received any money from the
liquor men, and inviting proceedings. ^ONDON '“Æb' 28'-^°Austrians j 

Ens came into the city today, and ^ ^ that their troops have
with Pierce and Simpson will be ar- ^nnouncea y Tt1j

* * j j ,, , occurred Durizzu. wmiph the Itaiiain»tested and undergo preliminary trial i °a°d r„n Saturtay that they had evacu- 
tomorrow morning. Cawthorpe is ill nted Italian fear guards held to the 
at Saskatoon, while Dr. Locheud, Gull p0rt and resided till the last moment, 
Lake, who is only Involved thru hear- i the Austrian» having to advance in
„av evidence is on active service the face of i considerable vo ume of say ev idence, is on at me service. took them a whole day and

•Cawthorite will also be served with a to get lnto the town, owing to
which they encounter-
the first hostile bat-

1;
Italians Held Enemy Back Day 

Iwjd Night Till Evacuation 
Was Completed.

.5 I
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r .25li i, 7 bars- 
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.18
ITALY TO DECLARE WAR 

ON GERMANY PROMPTLY?

Report Circulated This Willv Be 
Done When Parliamertt Meets 

at Rome.

| Mr..25
did not go far enough,
that personally he would like .. , _
see the suffrage extended to all the denied, but went on to the second Ger- 
we.men of Canada. As the resolution man wing, while reinforcement* were 
stood, however, he would vote against hurried to»thelr support. The German 
it, and called upon his party support- Unes wavered first west or Douau- 
era, to vote it down. mont; then were driven out of the

Premier’s Half Promise. ruins of the fort.
Mr. Pugsley, having protested A cry of triumph went up all along 

against the matter being made a party the French line, and the ardor of thc 
issue the prime minister rose and counter-attack was redoubled. In the 
briefly discussed the resolution. He meantime an artillery duel, surpassing 
said that the provincial legislation en-, in intensity any previous action of the 
acted rind about to be enacted in the war, added to the carnage, 
west raised a serious question as to Germans Cut Off.
whether the federal franchise should The battle seems now (Saturday 

be revised so as to extend the and Sunday morning), to have reach
ed a critical point. The assaulting 
forces have recoiled slightly in the re
gion of Douaumont, leaving thc regi
ments which occupied the fort cut on 
and surrounded by French troops The 
attacks upon thc Fmech left at l ep-

(Continued on Page 4, Column •)«
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1 oda.y Hon. J. A. Sheppard, Speaker; ! and^whel 
A. F. Totzke, Vonda, and J. O. Dolin, tal’lon reacfldl the town it was buvn- 
Athabasca, all denied charges, and no . T1)e Adrians report the con- 
definite evidence was adduced against ti,,uance of tfcnch warfare on the Ital- 
them.

.5

29.—(2.28 a.m.)—LONDON, Feb.
Great interest is being displayed here 

declaration ofin the possibility of a
Germany by Italy when the 

Italian Parliament opens, 
of adjournment in December it was 
stated thqt parliament would be con
vened .March 1.

According to Rome despatches, the 
Italian Government has not yet de
cided whether it will yield to the popu
lar demand for a war with Germany. **We shall be prepared to come to 
The Italian newspapers assert that the house if necessary,” he said, "with
Italian cabinet council yesterday voted ,t pVOposai in that regard based on a 
to make a declaration on the subject wjdt.v standpoint than that which was 
In parliament only It the government 
was pressed to do sc.

Ian front.Scott Was in Hurry.
Hon. J. A. Calder, acting premier, 

explained that the premier went away
in a big rush to catch a boat sailing „hc bargak selling in furs at Di- 
for the Bahamas. He was advised to neen-s tnclud|S men's fur-lined coats, 
leave on account of ill health- -£» coonskin coats and

Tomorrow morning police court pro- heavy
ceedings will open against the hotel- ^coats. The prices
men who have been arrested on ; àjfJÎPare very" greatly 
charges of “conspiracy to bribe,” while | 4” reduced. The sale
two select committees will also sit, one will continue, as
eiicuirlng into charges of trying to there must (' an entire clearance of 
st fle evidence against liquor men in all stock befee the winter breaks up. 
consideration of political support and Dineen’s, I4( Yongu street, corner 
the yher into the bribery cliarges. Temperance ftrcct.

war on At the dateCOLD VEATHER COATS. 9 i

not
franchise to all the women of Can
ada.
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lard and dry, a
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' . What will the enemy do next? The eider Moltke said: “There are 
■(Wsys three courses open to the enemy—and he takes the fourth.” Thus

^ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)
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